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1. (played by sliding hands on lap)

Sing me the

2. blues________ like the la- dy used__ to do.____ Sold her

soul for a song and sang her heart a- way,____ and the bass it played.

3. Bum bum bum bum bum bum bum bum bum bum

Won't you sing me to sleep to- night?

I pro- mise to stay by your side,____ just play me a tune I can keep safe with- in my own

heart and the drums they played,________ and the cou- ples swayed.__

Sing sing sing sing sing sing sing sing
Sing me your sorrow I swear by tomorrow I'll be red green gray, but

maybe my baby tonight you can let me be blue. Sing me the

Singing Around the World

Isn't this fun I wish I could share my overwhelming glee,

so while I'm walking along I will whistle a song and it won't be too long, but I'll sing it again,

And I do hope that someone will tap to the beat you should join in with me singing this melody.